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I n March 2023, McBooks Press will launch
Convoy to Morocco, the third title in Terry

Mort’s Riley Fitzhugh novels set during
World War II.

Lieutenant Riley Fitzhugh is temporarily
assigned as officer in charge of the naval
guard on board the SS Carlota, a merchant
ship assigned to deliver bombs and aviation
fuel to the Sebou River during Operation
Torch.
    During the Atlantic crossing, Carlota
breaks down after surviving a U-boat attack
and is forced to limp along alone. At the

mouth of the Sebou
River, Riley rejoins the anti-U-boat vessel Nameless,
which has come down from her refit in Scotland to
join the Torch attack.
    When the Nameless is tasked with delivering a
company of Army Rangers to capture the French
air force base, she and her crew must force their
way through the boom guarding the mouth of the
river and pass through the gunfire from the French
fort on the hills above.
    Along the way, Riley runs into old flames—one
an enemy agent, the other a war correspondent
from Cuba.

TERRY MORT

Terry Mort

TRAFALGAR: THE FOG OF WAR

M cBooks Press is excited to share
the book trailer for Trafalgar:

The Fog of War, the newest Nathan
Peake novel from Seth Hunter . . .
coming in November in hardback
and e-book. Visit McBooks Press on
Facebook to view the trailer narrated
by the author.

https://bit.ly/3SMa920
https://bit.ly/3LWbi59
https://bit.ly/3LSWsMG
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O N A CLEAR DAY,
under a moderate
breeze, sailing along
the sugar-sand

beaches and dunes on Lake Michi-
gan’s eastern shore is a pure de-
light.
    With a bit of imagination, it’s
not difficult to picture the same
waters in the 19th century, when
sails aboard two- and three-masted
schooners and telltale black plumes
from steamers were familiar sights
on the horizon.
    Over the recent summer, these
images came to mind daily as I
worked on the manuscript for a new
book—Sailing the Sweetwater Seas: Wooden Ships
and Boats on the Great Lakes, 1820-1920 —sched-
uled for publication by Sheridan House next fall.

In the decades before the American Civil
War, schooners and later passenger steamers
were the dominant vessels sailing the Great
Lakes, carrying New Englanders and immi-
grants seeking to restart their lives in Ameri-
ca’s heartland.
    After the Erie Canal opened in 1825, the
route west was open from New York and oth-
er points in the east to the new lands along
the Great Lakes (Ontario, Erie, Huron,
Michigan and Superior). Settlers clamored
aboard vessels with their worldly goods,
bound for communities on the inland seas
and beyond.

By George!

“Sweetwater Seas”
SAILING THE

ABOVE RIGHT  The
Schooner J. T. Wing on
Lake St. Clair, detail from
a pencil drawing by
American marine artist
and historian Robert
McGreevy.

    At the same time, commodities necessary
to sustain life in the small settlements devel-
oping along the Lakes filled schooner and
steamer holds. On return voyages, vessels
carried shingles, lumber, fence posts, and
wheat, and iron ore, among other products,
down the Lakes.
    Travel by water was more accessible and
more economical in a time when railroads
had yet to expand their lines to small towns
and villages, and “highways” were often little
more than mud tracks.

Long before schooners arrived on the Lakes, 
Native Americans paddled and sailed the same
inland seas in birch bark canoes. In the
1600s, the Jesuits called the Lakes “seas of
sweetwater,” mystified when they didn’t �
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taste sea salt.
And then came the French-Ca-

nadian voyageurs, who carried furs
from the northwestern frontier in
large canoes through well-traveled
routes on the Lakes to Montreal,
where they shipped to European
fashion houses.

Growing up on Lake Superior
and later near Lake Michigan,
studying maritime history, the heri-
tage left by courageous mariners
has been a life-long inspiration.
    As a young boy, I was enthralled
with the sights and scents in Max
Reynold’s boatyard in Marquette
on Lake Superior in Michigan’s
Upper Peninsula. I tagged along
with my grandfather, George Hen-
derson Jepson, when he worked on
his wooden 42-foot motor yacht,
Lady Isabel, built in 1907. And I
was utterly smitten by Reynold’s
sleek, black-hulled 52-foot schoo-
ner, Yankee Girl.
    At the time, I was oblivious to
our family’s deeper Great Lakes
maritime history dating back to the
previous century.
    Years later, I learned that my pa-
ternal great-grandfather, Captain
George Jepson, had skippered the
67-foot, two-masted schooner Mamie Jepson
in the 1880s, sailing from Manistee, Michi-
gan. The small short-haul vessel carried shin-
gles, lumber, fence posts and produce,
among other goods, between Lake Michigan
ports.
    Manistee, typical of the many towns and
villages that flourished at the mouths of riv-
ers running into the Great Lakes, was found-
ed and began to grow because of trade
carried on under sail and, later, steamers.
    By the 1890s, Captain Jepson had transi-
tioned from schooners to steamers, founding
the East Jordan and Charlevoix Line. As the

20th century dawned, the line’s 76-
foot steamer Hum ran passengers
between East Jordan on Pine Lake
and Charlevoix on Lake Michigan’s
northwest coast. Later, the Hum
made runs to Beaver Island in Lake
Michigan.
    It was late in my grandfather’s life
when I learned that he had captained
the Hum until 1917 after his father’s
untimely death in 1905. And my
father, my namesake, was licensed to
“operate and navigate motorboats
carrying passenger for hire” on the
Great Lakes.
    So, the “sweetwater seas” run

through our family.
Now, to the uninitiated, the Great Lakes

are woefully misnamed. These inland seas
are not anything like the placid lakes many
believe them to be. On the contrary,
they’re notoriously unpredictable and
threatening to vessels of all sizes, include-
ing large freighters—or “ore boats”—like 
the legendary Edmund Fitzgerald.

Several summers ago, with three others, I
crewed aboard a 30-foot sloop sailing south
on Lake Michigan from Charlevoix to
Holland on Michigan’s western shore. It
was a voyage I would never forget. �

TOP The passenger
steamer Hum, circa
1910.

ABOVE Captain George
Jepson beside the pilot-
house on the passenger
steamer Pilgrim (circa
1900). The vessel was
renamed Hum in 1905.



Clearing the Charlevoix
South Pier Lighthouse in
the early evening, we skirted
Grand Traverse Bay and
rounded Cat Head Point as
the sun set across the lake in
Wisconsin. Down the coast, we
overnighted in Leland and
sailed farther south to Pent-
water the following day.

At Pentwater, a front moved
into the region, weathering us
in for two days. Another
crewman and I passed sev-
eral hours in a cafe near the
harbor, shooting pool to
the strains of America’s
Sister Golden Hair play-
ing over and over on a
jukebox.

Believing the latest fore-
cast that the worst was over,
we sailed again two morn-
ings later, hoping to make
Holland in one run.
    As we tacked south out of
Pentwater, the sloop beat into a southerly, kicking
up the waters in the dangerous, shoaled Manitou
Passage, making life aboard uncomfortable. By mid-
afternoon, after tacking farther into the lake, the
sky turned a dirty, yellowish pea green, and the
winds steadily increased to 30 miles per hour.
    Suddenly, we heard a loud cracking sound, and
the boom swung wildly, breaking loose from the
mast. The gooseneck fitting had failed.
    So we dropped the mainsail. Motoring was an
option, but we made minimal headway in the seas,
building to twenty feet. The jib (or foresail) was left
flying to stabilize the boat's motion.
    As darkness approached, the seas towered over
us. The boat crested one wave after another and
rapidly slid down into the trough. Our greatest fear
was broaching or turning sideways, which would
have been disastrous.
    Gratefully, the wind began to moderate by mid-
night, and we were sledding southward with a
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somewhat easier motion.
    Finally, at about 4:00 AM, the South Pierhead
Lighthouse at Muskegon appeared off our port bow.
In short order, we dropped the jib and motored past
the light between the twin piers into Muskegon
Lake’s calm waters and anchored. We were all ex-
hausted and relieved that our 20-hour ordeal was
over.
    Although this adventure occurred over 40 years
ago, I can still feel the boat's movement and Mo-
ther Nature's immense power.
    So, when I chanced across an article from the Chi-
cago Tribune, datelined Racine, Wisconsin, on Oc-
tober 9, 1884, during my research, I sensed an
immediate connection to Captain Jepson and his
schooner.
    “A terrific northeast gale has prevailed here since 2
o'clock this morning,” the article reported. “The
small [schooner] Mamie Jepson narrowly escaped
being wrecked, and came in with her bows stove �

The boat crested one wave after another and rapidly
slid down into the trough . . . Our greatest fear

was broaching . . .”

ABOVE The Schooner
Stuart H. Dunn, detail
from a pencil drawing by
American marine artist
and historian Robert
McGreevy.



in.”
    It took little to imagine the
vessel, with my great-grandfather
at the helm and only a staysail
aloft, pounding into steep seas
during the middle watch, with
green water streaming across her
deck nearly 90 years earlier.

Then, as the railroads and
motor transportation evolved
in the twentieth century,
Americans looked inland,
away from the Lakes. Schoo-
ners that had survived the
elements slowly rotted away
in backwaters, their bleached
bones disappearing under
shifting sands.

In places like the Manitou Passage, Thun-
der Bay off Alpena, Michigan, and the Ship-
wreck Coast along the southern shore of Lake
Superior, the lake bottoms are the final rest-
ing places for thousands of wrecked vessels,
victims of violent storms, shoals, and some-
times bad luck.
    These days, a small dedicated band of his-
torians and archeologists works to document
middle America’s maritime heritage. C. Pat-
rick Labadie, now retired historian at the
Thunder Bay National Marine Sanctuary
and Underwater Refuge, collected rare pho-
tographs and the histories of ships and boats
dating back to the nineteenth century. Pat’s
collection, which now belongs to the Marine
Sanctuary, can be viewed online at
www.greatlakesships.org. It’s a window to
an era when the Great Lakes were seaways for
commerce in America’s heartland.
    And folks like Great Lakes marine artist and his-
torian Robert McGreevy have breathed life into the
vessels plying the inland seas over a century and
more ago. McGreevy’s drawings and paintings,
based on meticulous research, including studies of
recent wreck discoveries, visually inform new gener-
ations about a bygone era.
    McGreevy features his work in Lost Legends of the

Great Lakes, and on his website :
www.mcgreevy.com.
    Finally, digitized newspapers dating back to the
nineteenth century provide real-time descriptions of
events on the Great Lakes. Telegrams from various
points around the Lakes sent to publications like
The Inter Ocean in Chicago and local newspapers,
kept readers informed of the whereabouts of schoo-
ners and steamers and, sadly, disasters.
    As a result, I’ve learned much more about Cap-
tain Jepson’s life, the sweetwater seas, and the lega-
cy he left our family. n

—George Jepson

TOP The small schooner
Jessie Martin, which was
similar in size and ap-
pearance to the Mamie
Jepson.
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THE FALMOUTH FRIGATE

In November, McBooks Press will publish The Falmouth
Frigate, the sixth title in the Isaac Biddlecomb naval adven-
tures by New England novelist James L. Nelson. Following is
an excerpt from the novel.

The middle watch ended, the morning watch was well underway
and McGinty was leaning against the bulwark when he felt the
warmth and comfort spread over him like a thick blanket. He em-
braced the sensation, let it smother him, felt himself sinking under
the weight. And then his body jerked and he startled awake.
    No one had seen him drift off, it seemed, and he was glad of
that. He stood upright and arched his back and looked around. It
was still night, still dark, but he thought he could detect the dark-
ness lifting just a bit, the complete blackness yielding to something
less complete.

About bloody time, he thought. He turned his gaze outboard and
made a slow scan of the dark, looking for whatever he might see
out there in the night, but he could see nothing, which was exactly

what he wanted to see. He looked astern. Hopefleet’s faithful little bow light was still bobbing away
behind them.
    He looked forward. Sparrowhawk’s main course had been clewed up to prevent the sloop running
away from the brig, and now the sail was no longer blocking McGinty’s view in that direction. But
there was nothing to see there either, nothing but blackness. And then a flash of light.

Oh, what the hell? McGinty thought. It was just the briefest of flashes, like a lantern opened for a
second, or a flint hitting steel. Almost nothing. But too low down to be a star peeking through the
clouds, or some such.

Eyes are playing tricks, boy-o, McGinty thought. It was common enough at sea; strange lights or
other things that fooled the eye. McGinty knew better than to think that one tiny flash of light
meant anything at all. He assured himself that it was nothing. But he did not believe it.
    And he was right, right to not believe it. Because as the darkness began to recede McGinty be-
came more and more certain that there was something out there in the night, something off the lar-
board bow. Now and again he was certain he could hear the sound of a sail slapping or masts
creaking or water on a hull that was not Sparrowhawk’s. The more he peered into the dark, and the
more the dawn approached, the more certain he was.
    Then Bobby Ireland called out from forward. “Sergeant, I think I see a ship or some damned
thing, right out there!” And that was followed by a host of other voices, all calling their agreement.
And then, from out beyond the larboard bow, appeared the unmistakable form of a ship under sail,
half-seen in the predawn light.
    It was another half-hour before they could make out any details, but slowly the strange vessel re-
vealed itself. Ship-rigged, about eighty feet on deck. Ten gunports on her starboard side that they
could see, each open and the guns run out. She was no more than a couple hundred yards away,
sailing a course parallel to Sparrowhawk and Hopefleet. She must have overtaken them in the dark,
and once she did, the light on Hopefleet’s bow would have made it easy enough for her to keep �

BY JAMES L. NELSON
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An Isaac Biddlecomb Novel
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station, just as Sparrowhawk had.
    The three ships continued on for some time more, sailing their southeasterly heading. No one on
Sparrowhawk’s deck spoke or even moved. Rather, they remained fixed where they were, staring at
the mysterious vessel emerging from the dark. There was a flag flying from the peak of her gaff. It
was difficult to discern at first, but as the light gathered they could make it out at last.
    “Continental flag, boys!” Bellows shouted and that was met by a general cheering along the deck.
It was still too dark to see the stars in the blue canton but there was no mistaking the canton itself
and the red and white stripes. It was the flag that the Continental Congress had decided on half a
year earlier.

Dumb bastards, McGinty thought, but, of course, they would see it as a relief that this ship be-
longed to their countrymen, and not bloody Black Dick Howe. None of them, save Freeman, un-
derstood the danger that an American ship-of-war presented. And maybe these men would not be
found responsible for the illicit privateering. After all, it was McGinty who had been in charge, and
had assured them all that what they were doing was perfectly legal.
    It was quite possible that McGinty alone would be hanged for piracy. The rest would be acquit-
ted of that charge. And then hanged as deserters. It was their lucky day. n

https://bit.ly/3RogiAr
https://bit.ly/3SJv31N
https://bit.ly/3BYGjAy
https://bit.ly/3rhOovl
https://bit.ly/3BYHkIS


A TROUBLED COURSE

In November, McBooks Press will publish A Troubled
Course, the seventeenth title in the John Pearce naval ad-
ventures by British novelist David Donachie. Following is an
excerpt from the novel.

Pearce came on deck just ahead of his officers to find his oldest midship-
man with a telescope to his eye, which was trained on the high southern
hills, part of an elevated arc of highlands enclosing the bay.
    ‘Where away?’ Pearce demanded as others appeared.
    Maclehose replied by handing over the glass and pointing. ‘There was
smoke a moment past, but it has disappeared on the wind.’
    ‘Definitely cannon?’
    ‘A single discharge, sir,’ the youngster said in his soft Caledonian burr.
‘I watched the flight of the ball. It landed near yon reef I think, but with
the water so disturbed, it was hard to see exactly where it landed.’
    Jock the Sock, as he was known to the crew, was now pointing to the
said reef and beyond it to the very troubled sea, just as a huge wave sent
up another high curtain of white water. The boom of this striking nearly
drowned out the sound of a second round of cannon fire, the smoke

from the discharge just visible as it was whipped inland at speed. Even against a
grey sky, the trajectory of the ball could be tracked and it proved the mid was right. If it disappeared into the
spume, there was no doubt about the intended aim.
    ‘The channel,’ Pearce barked, before adding, ‘get my boat crew assembled.’
    Looking at his destination – the quarterdeck of HMS Lively – he could see it was crowded with the frigate’s
officers, all looking in the same direction as his own. They had come on deck with the same alacrity, while on
the Spaniard all work had stopped. It was unnecessary to say, on all three decks, there was an air of surprise,
and even more, an element of shock.
    Two more salvoes were fired as Pearce crossed to Lively, the actual source hidden by it being located too
high on the hilltop to be visible at sea level. Any ceremony on coming aboard was eschewed by what was hap-
pening, though given the look he got from Russell, Langholm’s premier, as he joined the knot of officers,
there was always the risk that the absence of the courtesy was deliberate. His glare was very similar to the one
which had been aimed at him on first acquaintance and it was the opposite of friendly.
    Pearce joined him, the words hard to hear with the wind buffeting his ears.
    ‘A field gun I would reckon, with not much in the way of weight of shot.’
    ‘Interesting target, though.’
    There was no need to elaborate, that being obvious.
    ‘They’ll be looking for the right powder charge to regularly hit the channel,’ Pearce added.
    ‘Near impossible to work out in this wind, wouldn’t you say?’
    ‘I would say, whoever is in command, would have been better waiting till the weather eased.’
    ‘Which Mr McAllister suggests will not be any time soon, so I’m not so sure you have the right of it. With
this windage, I see it as an invite to get out when we can.’
    ‘With a serious risk of running afoul of the weather or the rocks.’
    Pearce, as he replied, had to acknowledge Langholm made a telling point, even if, imagining himself in
charge of a field gun and, under the circumstances, he would have held back. The trio of ships could not get
through the dogleg of the channel at anything approaching speed, regardless of the weather. In fact, it would
take an age. Plenty of time, with a lesser wind, to work out the proper combination of the weight of shot �
and powder to regularly hit the point of aim.

BY DAVID DONACHIE
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A John Pearce Adventure
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    Not that such would stop them, and it was the realisation of this fact which made what had been suggested
by Langholm valid. Even with plunging fire, which it would be from their present elevation, the amount of
damage a single field gun could do to a sturdy wooden vessel would be minimal. Unless they used heated
shot, a point he made.
    ‘Are you suggesting we oblige them immediately?’ Langholm asked.
    There was, to Pearce, nothing sly in the suggestion, it being a straightforward enquiry. It was not accepted
as such by the rest of Langholm’s officers. Taking their cue from an openly sneering premier, they each man-
aged a muffled scoff.
    ‘No,’ Pearce replied, ‘but I would posit, if they have managed to place one cannon in such a position in
forty-eight hours, there may be more on the way. So, we should not delay any longer than we have to. If they
get a full battery in place, or even more than one, we might find exiting from the bay difficult, especially
when we are unable to reply with anything other than swivels.’
    Langholm nodded at what was also obvious, the weapon named at anything like long range being useless;
while there was no way to so elevate the main deck cannon so they could impose a check on such a target.
They might have to be lucky, but the Spaniards only had to do enough to disable the lead vessel and they
would trap the rest, with their own captured frigate already damaged and likely to sail at nothing close to effi-
ciency.
    ‘They want their silver back.’
    ‘But,’ Pearce responded, his tone soft. ‘They might prefer to see it at the bottom rather than allow us pos-
session.’
    ‘Then we must find a way to confound them.’ n

“Pure adventure with excitement and daring all the
way . . . Historical fiction at its very best.”

—Historical Novels Review

https://bit.ly/3CmAOND
https://bit.ly/3BP2h9e
https://bit.ly/3LYMqK2


EVERY SECOND COUNTS

In November, McBooks Press will publish Every Second
Counts, a World War II thriller from British novelist David
Donachie. Following is an excerpt.

CHAPTER FOUR

Wednesday, July 24, 5:59 a.m.

D etective Chief Inspector George Naylor peered down the nar-
row hallway. ‘Who found the body?’
    ‘Milkman, sir. Saw the smashed lock and looked inside.

Knew he was dead, right off.’
    ‘Regular delivery?’
    ‘Pint every two days.’
    That was relevant. Had it had been like that yesterday, the smashed-in
door would have been spotted. Whatever had happened, it had occurred
in the hours of darkness.
    ‘Touch anything?’
    ‘He says only the door and with his elbow.’
    ‘What about you, Constable?’

    ‘Checked for signs of life, though there weren’t much doubt, then went to phone in. Milkman stood guard
while I was away.’
    ‘Where’s he now?’
    ‘Finishing his round, sir, says he’ll come back when he’s done.’ Seeing the look, the constable added. ‘He’s
local like me, sir, and I know him well. Besides, I didn’t see he could run far with a carthorse, never mind a
couple of hundred milk bottles rattling on the back.’
    The man looked to be an experienced copper, greying hair, perhaps retired but brought back to fill in for
those younger fellows who’d be given permission to join the armed forces. You had to trust his judgement
and suffer the mild sarcasm which coloured any exchange between uniformed tit-heads and the detective
branch.
    ‘Seen bodies before?’
    ‘Too many, sir.’ He gestured over his shoulder. ‘In the trenches and a lot worse than chummy in there.’
    Naylor went into the house, his nose registering the pungent smell of fresh polish, stepping over a scatter-
ing of wood splinters and walking warily along the hallway, ensuring, as he examined the linoleum floor, he
wasn’t messing up the crime scene. The body, in a blue, belted raincoat, lay face down. The back of the head
was split, the blood where it had seeped out onto the matted grey hair, picking up the early morning sun
streaming through the front door.
    Smashed glass and a broken wooden frame came from a picture that looked to have been knocked off the
wall, while close to it lay a trilby on edge. Squatting down, Naylor could see enough of the victim’s face to
establish it was heavily bruised. The left arm was under the body, the other stretched out rigid, the amputated
hand inches from the ragged stump, jacket sleeve rucked up, shirt cuff tight against the forearm, leaving a
larger pool of congealed blood.
    Edging to the foot of the stairs, Naylor elbowed open the door to the front parlour, well furnished with a
bay window. The tile-surround fireplace had been laid with scrunched up newspaper, some faggots and unlit
coals, with more in a brass scuttle. On the mantle above stood a clock showing it had just gone six, as well as a
trio of framed photographs, one of a group of young men in uniform standing before a Sopwith Camel bi-
plane. The others looked to be parents and possibly a girlfriend or a sister. �

BY DAVID DONACHIE
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    The room was dominated by a three-piece suite in pale cream cloth and a marble coffee table with two
large ashtrays. Behind stood a limewood veneer sideboard, bearing various glass objects and a white telephone.
There was a snazzy gramophone-cum-radio in an all-in-one unit, which must have cost a mint, as well as a
padded cocktail cabinet in the alcove, with opened bottles and an array of sparkling glass on the shelves be-
hind.
    A second door led to a dining room which was very different. There the walls were dotted with hunting
prints, with a dresser and highly polished table, both mahogany, the latter with six tucked-in chairs. Both
dresser and table bore several brightly polished silver objects; an ice bucket, salt and pepper cruets, two heavy
candelabra and a statuette of a naked boy. The contrast between the two rooms he noted: one very modern,
the other traditional, but both tidy.
    A familiar voice echoed down the hallway. ‘Guv?’
    ‘In here, Ben.’
    ‘Shall I come through?’
    ‘Might as well, but watch where you put your size tens.’
    ‘Christ!’ Detective Sergeant Ben Foulkes had obviously come far enough to see the severed hand. ‘Do we
know who he is?’
    ‘There’s no name on the door and I don’t want to touch the body till the forensic wallahs show up. There
should be something in the house.’
    Ben moved to fill the doorway. ‘Nothing from the neighbours. No reply next door and, on the Westmin-
ster side, there’s an old fella deaf as a post. Drew a blank at most of the rest. Those who did answer heard
nothing unusual.’
    ‘There’s a kitchen down the hall and a back yard most likely. Do that while I have a shufftie upstairs.’
    The place was a typical two-up, two-down terraced house, with a box room converted into a bathroom on
the upper floor. Each room had a double bed, both made, windows screened with net curtains framed by
heavy velvet drapes. In what Naylor took to be the main bedroom, a walnut-veneer dressing table, with a tri-
ple mirror, backed on to a sash window overlooking a row of back gardens and yards, all walled and several
with Anderson shelters.
    The dresser had on it a set of silver-backed brushes, a spray bottle of eau de cologne, and a couple of dishes
containing odds and ends, as well as an open and empty carved wooden box. Interestingly, as he rubbed a
knuckle over a bit of the surface he reckoned safe, there was no dust, but again the smell of polish was preva-
lent. He couldn’t resist glancing into the large central mirror at his own face, which seemed to have more lines
on it every time he looked, caused by too little sleep and too much work. The war had left the Metropolitan
Police severely short-handed at a time when the blackout favoured a whole host of folk with criminal intent.
    The wardrobe was mainly oak but was also inlaid with a variety of wood veneers. Art Deco in design, it was
one of those pieces made for the modern gentlemen who, lacking a valet, required advice on how to arrange
their belongings. Naylor read the ivory-etched list inside the door, which counselled the owner on what to
pack for various occasions: shooting weekends, country house parties and foreign travel.
    What brought him back to his task was the blue uniform with four rings on the sleeve. This, added to the
peaked cap on the shelf above with its gold wings surmounted by a lion and a crown, told him it belonged to
an RAF Group Captain and two things connected. The uniform of a probably high-ranking stiff lying in the
hall in civilian clothes and the severed hand.
    The temptation to immediately phone the Air Ministry was strong, but it would be better to have a name.
He found one in the other bedroom, in a writing desk crammed with papers, letters and bills. The drop flap
was down, showing a mass of things, including an empty cash box and a folder of bank statements.
    ‘Ben!’ he shouted, ‘you there?’
    ‘Sir?’
    ‘There’s a phone in the parlour. Use your hankie and a pencil. Get on to the Air Ministry. Ask them if they
know of an officer called Group Captain Peter H. de Vries and, if they do, find out if he was in the habit of
bringing work home.’ n

“High-speed epic from an ace storyteller.”
—Daily Sport
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Henley’s long reach became
so popular with oarsmen by the
late 1830s that the town fathers
thought that something formal
should be done about it. On
March 26, 1839, a Captain Ed-
mund Gardiner suggested: “that
from the lively interest which
had been manifested at the vari-
ous boat races which have taken

A t Henley-on-Thames in England Britain’s fabled waterway
suddenly becomes ramrod-straight for nearly a mile and a
half, an accident of geography that has made the site a ven-

ue for one of the most important annual events in the sport of rowing,
the Henley Royal Regatta. The first sanctioned crew race on the
Thames at Henley occurred in 1829 when Oxford defeated Cam-
bridge in eight-oared “cutters” before some 20,000 spectators.

place on the Henley reach dur-
ing the last few years, and the
great influx of visitors on such
occasions, this meeting is of
the opinion that the establish-
ing of an annual regatta, under
judicious and respectable man-
agement, would not only be
productive of the most benefi-
cial results to the town of �

BY RICK RINEHART

Rick Rinehart

Kent’s Boys of Summer

The final at Henley in 1972, Kent (far lane)
about to overtake Brentwood College School,
Canada, at the finish.
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Henley, but from its peculiar attractions
would also be a source of amusement and
gratification to the neighborhood, and the
public in general.”
    “Originally staged by the Mayor and peo-
ple of Henley as a public attraction with a
fair and other amusements,” the official his-
tory of the regatta reads, “the emphasis

rapidly changed so that competitive amateur
rowing became its main purpose.”
    The first regatta was held in the summer
of 1839 and took place on a single after-
noon. By the next year it was up to two
days, by 1866 it was at three days, and by
1906, four. The regatta received royal pa-
tronage from Prince Albert in 1851, an hon-

or that has been renewed by
each monarch since.
    Since there were few sporting
organizations in the world in
the mid-nineteenth century on
which to model the regatta,
Henley organizers, later known
as the Stewards, more or less
had to make it up as they went
along. However, so efficient
became the management of the
regatta by the turn of the twen-
tieth century that the founder of
the modern Olympics, Pierre de
Coubertain, adopted some of
the principles of Henley’s
“Stewardship” in forming the
first International Olympic
Committee. And though the
regatta plays by its own rules �

ABOVE The 1972 Kent
School crew, undefeated
on both sides of the At-
lantic. The author is sec-
ond from left.

BELOW fifty years later,
the crew in full rowing
kit. The author is on the
far right.

© Alamy
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and traditions, it is nevertheless recognized
by the governing body of rowing in England
and Wales, the Amateur Rowing Associa-
tion, and, more important, by FISA, the In-
ternational Federation of Rowing Associ-
ations.
    At the first Henley Regatta in 1839 (it was
not yet “Royal”), only one trophy was of-
fered, the Grand Challenge Cup, “to be
rowed for annually by amateur crews in eight
oared boats.” Over the following decades
trophies were added for sculls, double sculls,
pairs, fours, and several new classifications
for eights.
    When I competed there in 1972, the
Henley Royal Regatta offered twelve separate
competitions.
    Columbia University provided the first
American crew to win at Henley, capturing
the Visitors Challenge Cup for coxless fours
in 1878, but it wasn’t until 1914 that a crew
from the United States, a Harvard boat, won
the Grand Challenge Cup. It was also just
the third foreign crew to do so in seventy-
five years of competition for “the Grand.”
Indeed, the Grand, and Henley as a whole,

was dominated by
English crews until
competition was re-
sumed after a wartime
hiatus following V-E
Day in 1945. This
had more to do with
the paucity of foreign
entrants (my alma
mater, Kent School,
and a few others ex-
cepted) than the in-
ability of the rest of
the world to produce
worthy crews.
    The international
diversity of entrants
increased markedly
following the war,
with crews from Eu-

rope, the Soviet Union, and Australia join-
ing the United States on the engraving plate
of Henley trophies. In Olympic years the
regatta came to be viewed as a warm-up for
the Games held later that summer.
    Kent School became the first US high
school crew to cross the Atlantic when in
1927 it competed for the Thames Challenge
Cup, an open category for a hodgepodge of
club, university, and boarding school crews.
Kent managed to win it four times, often
beating older crews, and made it to the semi-
finals or finals a half dozen other times.
    In 1964 the Princess Elizabeth Challenge
Cup, inaugurated in 1946 with the permis-
sion of the future queen and at the time re-
stricted to English “public” schoolboys,
opened up to international competition,
with American crews quickly making their
mark.
    My crew in 1972 earned the right to com-
pete at Henley by virtue of its undefeated
36-0 record, which included besting a half
dozen college boats from the likes of Har-
vard, Yale, Dartmouth, Syracuse, and Cor-
nell. We won what was then the national �

ABOVE The crew and
friends uniting in 2022
in full Henley regalia.



championship for high school rowing, Phil-
adelphia’s Stotesbury Cup, and set four
course records, including the Yale course at
Derby, Connecticut.
    Prior to our rowing season Henley was
just a pipe dream, but as spring unfolded
and Hart Perry, our coach and a legend in
the sport, could sense how things were go-
ing, began planning for a return to Henley
for Kent School. Despite having lost one of
our key oarsmen to illness and replacing
him with a spare who hadn’t picked up an
oar in weeks, we swept the competition in
the first two rounds of the Princess Eliza-
beth Cup, then barely got past Brentwood
College School of Vancouver, B.C. to win
it. The final was as exciting a race as you’ll
ever see, the national champions of both the
United States and Canada slugging it out
for North American (and possibly world)
bragging rights.
    Over the years there have been many re-

unions of our crew, some
of them somber occasions
for our brothers who have
prematurely crossed the
finish line of life, but more
often we find comfort in
just being in each other’s
company again.
    As Daniel Brown ob-
served in The Boys in the
Boat, we came to realize
that “the boat was some-
thing more than just a shell
or its crew . . . it encom-
passed but transcended
both . . . it was something
mysterious and beyond
definition.  It was a shared
experience—a singular
thing that had unfolded in
a golden sliver of time long
gone.”
    So it was not unexpected
that we would focus on the
50th anniversary of our

win at Henley to do something special, and
perhaps even foolhardy: row the Henley
course again as near-septuagenarians.
    With three of our original crew now gone
and two others unable to make the trip, we
had to fill some gaps in the lineup, and we
needed some talent to make us look passable
on the water. So we invited three masters’
rowers (all Kent alumni) to fill in the vacant
seats, the youngest of whom was closing in
on 60, the oldest into his seventies.
    Two of us had infirmities that had to be
worked around; I have a titanium hip,
which inhibited my ability to get up and
down the slide the seat rested on, and an-
other man was badly in need of surgery on
both hips but would not be denied a place
in the boat. (In fact, he had delayed surgery
just for this occasion). I overcame my issues
with the help of a domestique who made
some adjustments to what is known as the �
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“Entrance of Somes Sound from South-
west Harbor” by American painter Fitz

ABOVE The Kent School
crew raise the Stotes-
bury Cup in 1972.

“Prior to our rowing season Henley was
just a pipe dream . . .”



stretcher (where your feet are strapped in),
but our walking wounded brother needed
assistance getting in and out of the boat,
and bravely fought through his pain with
each stroke once we got going. Wisely, we
had practiced at Kent two weeks prior, so
by the time we got to Henley we under-
stood our limits and were caught up on
modern rowing technique.
    Celebratory rows such as ours are known
at Henley as “row-bys” and are strictly regu-
lated by the Henley Stewards. They must be
applied for well in advance of the regatta,
and since there was no competition in 2020
as a result of the pandemic and a hastily or-
ganized event in 2021, the number of appli-
cations for this year nearly overwhelmed the
Stewards.
    And the row-bys were only possible dur-
ing pauses in racing, such as lunchtime and
afternoon tea. Because we made our appli-

cation three years ahead of time, however,
we were granted a slot during tea on Satur-
day, July 2. Joining us was the most recent
Kent crew to win at Henley, a 2002 girls
crew celebrating the 20th anniversary of
their singular achievement.
    Of course, the social events leading up to
the row-by almost reduced it to an after-
thought, for not only was it the 50th anni-
versary of our undefeated season on both
sides of the Atlantic, but it was also a cele-
bration of 100 years of rowing at Kent
School.
    And it was definitely something to cele-
brate: over the past 100 years the boys and
girls rowing teams at Kent have racked up a
record only the New York Yankees could
envy: 117 consecutive winning seasons (72
boys, 45 girls), 37 combined New England
championships since 1951, 14 undefeated
crews, and nine national championships �
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ABOVE Kent’s “Boys of
Summer” on the Thames
again after 50 years.

“Celebratory rows such as ours are known at Henley as
‘row-bys’ and are strictly regulated by the Henley Stewards.”



for an astounding 80% winning percentage.
The program has produced 55 national
team members and coaches, nine world
champions and two Olympic gold medal-
ists.
    More than 100 of its graduates have gone
on to coach at every level of the sport, and
Kent’s impact on the sport itself has been
notably disproportionate to the school’s
modest size. So recognizable is a Kent row-
ing blazer at Henley that often otherwise
perfect strangers walk up to you to tell some
anecdote or make some connection to Kent
rowing.
    So Henley 2022 was also leavened with
long, wet dinners, speeches, and recollec-
tions humorous and tearful, sometimes
both. When we got off the water Saturday
afternoon after managing to not embarrass
ourselves, all I wanted was to have a quiet
dinner with my family. Wish granted, my
wife Amy and I quietly departed for Heath-
row and home the next morning. It didn’t
take me long to wonder: now what will our
60th look like? n

Rick Rinehart is a book publisher and au-
thor of Men of Kent: Ten Boys, A Fast
Boat, and the Coach Who Made Them
Champions.

ABOVE LEFT The author
posing with his girl-
friend, Liz Pegram, in
1972, holding the top of
the Princess Elizabeth
Cup, liberated from the
trophy to make room for
champagne.

ABOVE RIGHT The au-
thor with his wife, Amy,
at the 2022 Henley Royal
Regatta.

All photos are from the
author’s collection.
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MARINE ART

Paul Bryers

O
N AN AUTUMN EVENING IN LONDON

four years ago, as velvet darkness de-
scended over the city, Amy and I met

           English novelist Paul Bryers and his wife,
Sharon, at The Swan, our favorite “local” near
Hyde Park.

After corresponding across the Atlantic for sever-
al years, this was our first face-to-face meeting as
his acclaimed naval fiction series featuring Captain
Nathan Peake, written under his pen name Seth �

the “Fog of War” Leading to Trafalgar
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INTERVIEW
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Hunter, evolved. At the
time, The Spoils of Conquest,
the sixth Nathan Peake title,
had been published by Mc-
Books Press in America the
previous year. As we chatted
over drinks and fish and
chips, I inquired whether
there was another book on
the stocks. Unfortunately,
there wasn’t, but Paul was
interested in continuing Na-
than Peake’s adventures.
    A year passed, and we
were back in London. By
then, Rowman & Littlefield
Publishing Group had ac-
quired McBooks Press. On
another lovely London eve-
ning, we met Paul and Sha-
ron at a neighborhood Italian
bistro near Hyde Park.
    The discussion again
turned to Nathan Peake. This time,
Paul had a proposal for a new novel.
Within a few days, he had submitted
his idea to McBooks’ acquisitions edi-
tor Tom McCarthy. The result was
The Sea of Silence, published in 2021
and distributed in the United States
and the United Kingdom.
    In November, McBooks Press will
launch Trafalgar: The Fog of War (see
Brittany Stoner’s review on page xx), a
remarkable, engaging account of the
events leading up to the historic battle
between the British fleet led by Lord
Admiral Nelson and the combined
French and Spanish fleet off Cape Tra-
falgar.
    After reading the early manuscript, it was clear that
this was a singular narrative about Britain’s most signifi-
cant victory at sea and, specifically, the potentially dead-
ly intrigue in the months before the actual battle.
    It was time to learn more about the story behind the

story. So, I sent Paul a series of ques-
tions about Trafalgar: The Fog of
War, including queries about his ap-
proach to researching and writing the
book.

—George Jepson

The Battle of Trafalgar has been re-
corded in correspondence and litera-
ture—factual and fictional—since 21
October 1805. Yet, you have said
there’s a common fallacy about the
impact the event had on Britain’s
safety from the French. Is this the
basis for Trafalgar: The Fog of War?

No. The basis for the novel is the clandestine operation
to assassinate, or kidnap Napoleon Bonaparte which
preceded the battle and which to some extent explains
how it came about. The battle itself forms the climax to
the novel but told from what I hope is a quite original �
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“This time, Paul had a proposal for a
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point of view. However, one of the themes of the book
is the way myth is used as a weapon of war—and how
myths and misconceptions are used by politicians to
manipulate public opinion and distract the public from
unpalatable truths.
    This is true of Trafalgar (just as it is other epic victo-
ries and defeats in British history, like Dunkirk, the Bat-
tle of Britain, and the Charge of the Light Brigade). It
doesn’t diminish the heroics involved, or the sacrifices
made by those who took part in these battles, but it
gives them a different perspective—and that perspective
is often more interesting, certainly to a writer.
    Trafalgar remains one of the greatest sea battles of all
time—and a glorious victory for the British Navy. But
the very brilliance of that victory dazzles our perceptions
and distracts us from some of the fascinating stories that
lie behind it (my perceptions included, I have to say,
until I started working on the subject).
    Despite there being so many books written about Tr-
afalgar, there are still a surprising number of questions
about the battle and what led up to it, not least the na-
ture of Napoleon’s “Grand Design,”the way his admiral,
Villeneuve, went about executing it, and why Nelson’s
charge across the sea in the face of a thousand heavy
guns without being able to fire back did not end up as
badly as the charge of the light brigade.
    Many of these questions can only be answered by
what you might call the psychology of the individual (as
the admirable Jeeves puts it in the novels of P. G. Wo-
dehouse). But historians are notoriously reluctant to
explore the psychology of the individual. They base
their accounts on written historical record—not what a
character may or may not have been thinking unless they
have documentary evidence for it. Whatever was going on
in their heads at the time is purely speculative—the ter-
ritory of novelists and playwrights. But that’s what
makes historical novels so interesting.
    My premise is that Napoleon’s actions during this
period—including the complicated strategy now called
the Trafalgar Campaign—were based in part on his re-
action to the plot to have him killed or kidnapped as the
prelude to a military coup, a plot that was instigated in
Britain and executed with the assistance of the Royal
Navy. There is plenty of factual evidence for this, but
because it was a clandestine operation it can only be
glimpsed vaguely, as if through a glass darkly, or a dis-

torted mirror—or a fog.

What was the root for your story?

The story is rooted in a film I helped to make called
Nelson’s Trafalgar, a 90-minute dramatized documenta-
ry for Channel Four, one of the major terrestrial broad-
casters in the UK which was shown on the 200th
anniversary of the battle. I spent several months work-
ing on this film as co-producer and director and for
once I did my own research, so I learned a great deal
about Nelson, the battle and the events leading up to
it—only a fraction of which found its way into the 90-
minute slot.
    One of the stories that didn’t make the final cut �
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The Emperor Napoleon in his study at the Tuileries Palace in Paris by
French painter Jacques-Louis David  (1748–1825).
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was why Villeneuve failed to carry
out Napoleon’s Master Plan, de-
spite leaving Nelson and part of
the British fleet floundering
around in the Caribbean. We did
touch upon it, but we didn’t have
time to go into the nitty-gritty of
the battle in the fog at Finisterre,
the part played by the British
commander, Admiral Calder, and
the series of decisions that led
Villeneuve to take his fleet south
to Cadiz and his ultimate fate at
Trafalgar. The story had to be
purely about Nelson and his
greatest victory—and Nelson’s
character alone was worthy of a
12-part series.
    But as they say, the devil is in
the detail, and it was the detail that fascinated
me.  I was like one of those directors who
spends ten years after the film is released
picking all the bits and pieces out of
the bin and making the Director’s
Cut. The novel is my Director’s Cut.

Where did your research take you?

I went to Castle Gorey on Jersey, to
Walmer Castle in Kent (see the sum-
mer 2022 Quarterdeck), to Biville in
Normandy where the would-be assassins,
or kidnappers, were landed by the
Royal Navy, to Malmaison, Napo-
leon’s home on the edge of Paris
which was targeted by the conspirators—they meant to
ambush him on his way there—and to Falmouth where
the novel starts. But I’d done a lot of the key research
earlier for the film and we shot a fair bit in Norfolk,
Nelson’s home county, and in Naples where he had met
Emma Hamilton—and out of curiosity I went to Cape
Trafalgar in the southwest of Spain, which tells you ab-
solutely nothing about the battle and is now a nudist
beach. We also shot a number of scenes aboard the Vic-
tory and the ship’s whaler in Portsmouth Harbor, and
we hired two of the square-riggers at the port of Charle-
stown in Cornwall and filmed action scenes off the Cor-

nish coast. As always, the location research
helped in writing the book, and in giving

you a great sense of atmosphere, partic-
ularly the Victory, and Castle Gorey.
There’s nothing like being in the
place where historical events actually
happened, but I have to say most of
the new stuff came from reading.

Were you surprised at anything your
research uncovered?

Yes, very much so. Particularly in the ac-
counts of Villeneuve’s meetings with
his French and Spanish captains while
he was in Cadiz and the eye-witness

accounts of the French and Spanish sailors—those who
survived the battle.
    I was very lucky when I was making the film in hav-
ing a great many conversations with our historical con-
sultant Colin White who became curator of the
Trafalgar exhibition in Greenwich and was director of
the Royal Navy Museum in Portsmouth. I also filmed
interviews with a number of writers and authorities on
Nelson and the period generally, including Brian Lav-
ery, Terry Coleman, Barry Unsworth and Peter Good-
win—and Prince Caracciolo, a descendant of the
Admiral Caracciolo, who was hanged on Nelson’s �
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“I went to . . . Malmaison, Napoleon’s home on
the edge of Paris . . .”
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Napoleon’s home Chateau
Malmaison outside of Paris.

French Admiral Pierre Charles Villeneuve.



orders in Naples. These people are so im-
mersed in the events of this period they
talk about them as if they happened yester-
day to close friends and family—as in his
case they did (well, not yesterday)—and of
course apart from the historical “facts”
which are often speculation anyway, they
discuss rumors, gossip, even idle chat
about what happened when and to whom,
and what might have happened and best of
all, what were the actual conditions of bat-
tle. Why did Nelson wear his medals dur-
ing the battle (in fact they were cloth
replicas of the medals, not the shiny, glit-
tering ones)? Was everyone on the Victory’s
upper deck shot down or forced to take
cover, as Captain Lucas of the Redoubtable
claimed? And if so, why did the French not
succeed in boarding? Did Villeneuve have a battle plan
and if he did, why didn’t it work?
    Was I surprised at anything? Quite a lot, actually. I
was surprised by the extent of the operation to kidnap
Napoleon—or assassinate him, it’s still not clear
which—whatever was easiest I suspect. I was surprised
that William Pitt played a key role in it and that it was
plotted from Walmer Castle, which is still the head-
quarters for the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports, so it
was pretty close to a state-sponsored assassination. I was
surprised by the eccentricities of Sir Sidney Smith
(Turkish dress, flag of Richard the Lionheart, affair
with wife of Prince Regent) and of Philippe d’Auvergne
(spymaster, chatelaine of Castle Gorey and claimant to
principality of Bouillon, cut his own throat in Paris ho-
tel). In fact, I was surprised by quite a few of the charac-
ters who were involved in the events leading up to
Trafalgar. Even those who hardly merited much more
than a footnote in the factual accounts of the battle had
me shaking my head with bemusement and wondering
if you could get away with them in a work of fiction. I
can honestly say I’ve never had so many weird and won-
derful characters in a novel, and I didn’t have to make
any of them up.
    But perhaps the most surprising stuff that came up
was about the battle itself. I thought I’d covered most
points while making the film—but until I looked at it
from the French and Spanish point of view I hadn’t

realized the extent of Villeneuve’s preparation, or that
he accurately predicated Nelson’s tactics and took pre-
cautions against them. The reason these precautions
didn’t work is interesting, too, and provides that vital
insight into the mindset of a character, and the very ba-
sic human and personality conflicts that underlie so
much of recorded history.
    Then there is that charge of Nelson’s across the open
sea—right into the face of the enemy cannon without
being able to fire back.  I thought I had read about all
the reasons why this didn’t end in disaster (for the Brit-
ish, that is)—the inadequacy of the enemy gunners, the
“fact” that they couldn’t practice at the heavy guns be-
cause they were always blockaded in harbor by the Brit-
ish Navy, and the effect of the heavy swell but—they’d
spent three months at sea, most of them, sailing to the
West Indies and back when they could have practiced
every day and they had time to adjust to the swell (the
notes made by Captain Lucas of the Redoubtable were
very interesting about all of this).
    The most surprising thing, though, was a report on
the problems the French had with their gunpowder—
the fact that a vital element in its manufacture was bat’s
urine scraped from caves in India and South America
and that it was in short supply due to the British naval
blockade, so they made do with human urine scraped
from French urinals—which was very weak owing to
the French practice of watering their wine. What?! �
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Could this possibly be true, or was it just another anti-
Gallic prejudice? Good story, though.
    And, on a different subject—from urine to flowers—
I discovered that throughout the war the British sup-
plied Napoleon (or more correctly his wife Josephine)
with rare plants from a nursery in Hammersmith, on
the outskirts of London, and even with experts to in-
struct her on how to grow them—the Admiralty in-
structed their blockading squadrons to let the ships
carrying them pass without hindrance. Remarkable.

Nathan Peake has served His Majesty as a naval officer
and a spy. Is this role based on history from the Napole-
onic period?

Yes. There are examples from real life, particularly that
of Captain Sir Sidney Smith and his associate, Captain
John Wesley Wright. Smith said he preferred spying to
commanding a ship of
war, but he often said
things for effect. However,
he combined the two roles
with some success in the
Levant—though I guess it
would be more correct to
call him a political agent or
even a diplomat. Same dif-
ference really.
    It’s a grey area because
as with any clandestine activity it is by its very nature
kept out of the public accounts, but British naval com-
manders had extensive dealings with men, and women,
who were involved in espionage, and I’ve found a fair
bit written down in the form of confidential dispatches
or notes in an officer’s journal. Okay, this isn’t the same
as being a spy yourself, but it provides a glimpse into a
very murky world which I’m guessing would have occu-
pied the attentions of a naval officer at least as much as
the business of sailing a ship.

Every now and then a French word or phrase appears in
the story, adding flavor to the narrative. Are you well-
read or fluent in the language?

No, I’m afraid not, I have to work at it or check every-
thing I write with a French speaker to make sure I get it

right. I did French for eight years at school but to be
honest, when I’m in France I just about get by. Having
said that, I’ve spent more time in France writing this
series than any other country, with the possible excep-
tion of England. For the first Nathan Peake book, The
Time of Terror, I spent a month in Paris and did a thor-
ough exploration of the catacombs (known as the Em-
pire of the Dead) and the sewers. This was before my
then publishers at Hachette said they wanted it to be a
nautical story. It is the main reason, to refer back to an
earlier question, why I made him a naval officer and
spy.

As you’re writing, what is it like to “live” in the past for
a time? When you leave your keyboard, do you com-
pletely return to the present?

This answer should be prefaced with a hollow laugh. It
takes a while and in-
volves a lot of blank
stares if someone talks

to me. Actually the blank
stares aren’t so bad—I’m
told—not as bad as the
movements. I’ll have been
writing about some nauti-
cal maneuver and I’ll start
positioning myself a cer-
tain way—I’m imagining

where the wind is coming from and what the sails are
doing, and how close we are to the land. Sharon—my
wife—says it’s like living with someone with Tourette’s.
My dad was a naval signalman when they still did sema-
phore and when he came out of the navy he ran this
café just outside Liverpool at a village called Knotty
Ash. It had been an old coaching inn and it was called
the Turk’s Head, after the nautical knot. It was a bit
like the Admiral Benbow in Treasure Island. At one
time there were some guys working on the brewery
across the road and the builder had also been a navy
signalman, so, just before lunch, my dad used to go out-
side and signal to him what was on the menu and the
builder would signal back with the orders from his lads.
You’d see people in the cars and lorries looking at this
madman standing at the side of the road moving his
arms around at considerable speed like a kind of hu- �

“I’ve spent more time in France
writing this series than any other

country, with the possible
exception of England.”
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man windmill.
    I tend to do something like this in slow motion. I’ll
stretch an arm in the air and move it around very slow-
ly, with my palm open, feeling the wind—not the real
wind, but the wind I’ve just been writing about.
    “Where are you?” my wife asks. Usually after she’s
asked me something and I haven’t heard.
    “Falmouth,” I say, “New Year’s Day, 1806.” Doesn’t
help a lot when she’s trying to do an order for a take-
away. I’m surprised she still bothers to include me,
though I’d probably notice if I was the only one not
eating.
    Most of the films I directed were historical dramas,
so I was in the past there, too—and in most cases work-
ing in a historical location or on a set. You’d walk out
of it and be startled by all those cars bombing past. The
noise, the people!  When I started writing the Nathan
Peake series I’d been working for a year on a TV series
for PBS called “Queen Victoria’s Empire,” so it was
something of a seamless transition, except that I had to
step a bit further back in time.

    I wouldn’t say I felt at
home in the past though. I
feel alien there, too. Like a
time-traveler, worried about
being found out. I find my-
self thinking, “What time is
dinner? Is it midday or early
evening? What year are we
in? Or how many changes
will I need between London
and Weymouth (i.e. hors-
es)?”
    I had a conversation with
my wife today over lunch in
the garden. Silence for a few
minutes while I adjusted to
reality. Then:
    “The foxgloves are dead.”
    “Yes, they’ve been dead

for about a month now.” With
a hint of the sardonic. Bit
more silence.
    Then I mentioned that I’d
been reading a review of Billy
No-Mates, a new book about

the difficulty men have in making or keeping male
friends.
    “You don’t really do friends, do you?’ she says. “In
fact, you don’t do real people, you just have the people
in your books.”
    In fact, I’m currently between Nathan Peakes and
I’m writing a novel that is at least partly set in the pres-
ent day about a writer who finds a journal and sketch
book under the floorboards of the attic with a couple of
what you might call soft-porn magazines dated 1904.

This actually happened to me recently, except it was
one of our builders who found them during a conver-
sion, and he becomes obsessed with the woman in the
sketches. Who was she? What did she do? The writer
makes her up, but he doesn’t know if it’s the real wom-
an speaking to him from the book. His wife leaves him
because, she says, “you’re never really here, anyway.”
    So, good question!

Do you have a writing routine? �

“Most of the films I directed were historical dramas,
so I was in the past there, too—and in most cases

working in a historical location or on a set.”
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Yes. I have to or I’d never get a book finished. I’m com-
fortable with 1,000 words a day five days a week, but I
usually get behind and have to up my daily rate, which
gets difficult—or write at weekends. My perfect routine
is to write the 1,000 words over lunch in a local restau-
rant, by hand in an exercise book. Then I go back home
and put them down on the laptop at my desk up in the
attic. It’s more relaxing that way, and I don’t physically
tense up at the computer.

Do you experience writer’s block? If so, how do you
overcome it?

I honestly can’t remember the last time this happened,
if it ever did. I might have to spend some time wonder-
ing where to go with the plot, but it’s not a real writer’s
block which I’ve heard is
horrendous. I guess I’ve
had so many years as a
journalist on national
newspapers over here, or
working as a director for a
TV company, deadlines
are in my blood and you
just don’t miss them. It
might be a problem if I
didn’t have a deadline. But
what would I do instead of writing? I don’t know. If
I’m stuck over something, and it’s usually the plot, I
find exercise helps—maybe it brings the blood to the
brain. Cycling is particularly good. Or I’ll do a story
board—or even a proper sketch or a painting on an ea-
sel. The room next to where I write in the attic is set up
like an artist’s studio. I suppose it is an artist’s studio,
but I don’t think of myself as a real artist.
    Maybe, now you’ve made me think about it, this vi-
sual stimulus helps me get over what might, if not treat-
ed, turn into real writer’s block. Like I’ve just done
some painting of a longboat landing secret agents on a
cliff in Normandy to use in a promotional trailer I’m
doing for Trafalgar. And above my head, glimpsed
through white beams in the upper part of the attic are a
whole pile of seagulls painted against white. And storm
petrels. I’ll sometimes find myself staring at them for a
long time, thinking myself back into Nathan again.

What have been your influences in writing about the sea
and Nathan Peake as a fictional naval officer? Did you
read Smollett or Marryat or the modern-day authors in
the genre?

Yes, though C. S. Forester was my main influence as a
kid, I can only remember reading one Smollett and one
Marryat, though I’ve read a lot about them since.  The
main influence since then has been Patrick O’Brian of
course. When I was in the sixth form in Liverpool, we
had a number of what were called free periods which
you were supposed to spend in the library reading
around your subject. I read every sea book I could lay
my hands on—and the library seemed to be full of
them. Then I went to Southampton University to do a
combined honors degree in modern history, politics and

economics, and I really got
lucky so far as the sea was
concerned because my per-
sonal tutor was the profes-
sor – Dr John Bromley
—John Selwyn Bromley to
give him his full name—
and he was an authority on
the old Royal Navy and on
18th century privateers.
Among his many books

were Corsairs and Navies 1660-1760 and The Manning
of the Royal Navy 1693-1873. I already had a love of the
nautical genre, but I think what I got from him was an
obsession with detail. He was my tutor for three years.
    Now, he was someone who lived in the past. When
we were having a one-to-one, he would take me out of
his study and we would walk up and down the corridor,
turning inwards at the end and walking back, like naval
officers on the quarterdeck, so they didn’t have to break
the conversation. When I was applying for jobs after
Uni, he wrote me some very good references, though
they were wildly inaccurate. I never saw them, but I
gathered they were good from the interviewers. Once an
interviewer asked whether I had ever been in the navy.
    “No,” I said (I was only 20).
    “Oh, well, this chap Dean Bromley says you served
before the mast in the Persian Gulf.” �

“I can only remember reading
one Smollett and one Marryat,

though I’ve read a lot
about them since.”
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What’s next on the horizon for Nathan Peake?

I haven’t worked it out in detail yet, but it will be set in
1806—the year after Trafalgar—and it will start with
Nelson’s state funeral in London. Nathan has plenty
going on in his personal life. The politics are particular-
ly interesting that year, while the main naval events are
quite spectacular—involving either the war in Naples
and Sicily, where British naval forces were led by Sir
Sidney Smith, or the situation in the Atlantic when the
French fleet manages to slip out of Brest and head for
the Caribbean and the South Atlantic. At the moment,
I favor getting him involved in the events off the eastern
seaboard of the United States and in Chesapeake Bay.
But whatever he does, and wherever he goes, it will be
in that dual role of naval officer and, well, let’s say po-
litical agent, rather than spy.
    Early days, though, and I guess I’ll be reading round
the subject for the next few months. I’m looking for-
ward to that and whatever discoveries I can make. And
I’d love to go back to that region if I have the time. I’ve

been there before, to Yorktown and Williamsburg, and
of course it’s a region that is steeped in history, with
battle sites of both the Independence War and the Civil
War. I feel strangely at home there!

Is there anything else you would like to say to our read-
ers?

Well, keep turning the pages, of course and send me
feedback. I love hearing from readers and it’s great to
make contact with people who share the same passion
for the nautical genre, the same obsessions. Only this
week I was sent some pix of the Constitution out in Bos-
ton Harbor. I don’t often have these kind of conversa-
tions with the neighbors in Tooting Bec! n
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“I haven’t worked it out in detail yet, but it will be set in
1806—the year after Trafalgar—and it will start with

Nelson’s state funeral in London.”

Visit Paul Bryers on line at
www.paulbryers.com

and at
www.nathanpeake.com.

The Battle of Trafalgar by English artist William Lionel Wyllie (1851-1931).
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AUTHOR’S NOTES

Best-loved passages from the Kydd canon
BY JULIAN STOCKWIN

Julian Stockwin

When George Jepson asked me to select my favorite passages from the first three books in the Kydd
Series, just re-published by McBooks Press with stunning new covers featuring specially commis-
sioned original artwork from Geoffrey Huband RSMA, I took some time to revisit the manuscripts
and I hope you enjoy these choices as much as I did writing them.

I
VIVIDLY REMEMBER MY FIRST NIGHT AWAY FROM HOME. I was

a pretty sensitive lad, a 14-year-old ex-grammar school boy sent
to a tough sea school in Anglesey, Wales. My first night away

from home was in a Seaman’s Rest on the dockside in Liverpool. It was
in the late 1950s and there were some pretty tough characters there �



I don’t recall crying, but I probably did. But I do re-
member feeling very lonely. And perhaps I subcon-
sciously called on this experience when I wrote about a
young Tom Kydd, press-gang victim, at the end of his
first day aboard His Majesty’s big line-of-battle ship
Duke William.

Kydd
In this excerpt from Kydd, he’s wandered up and onto the
quarterdeck and run afoul of Garrett, the cruel officer-of-
the-watch.

G arrett stalked up to Kydd and peered into
his face. “When I say move, you fly!

           Stand at attention, you scurvy rogue. Who the
devil do you think you are, thinking you can just stroll
about my quarterdeck under cover of night?” Garrett
leaned forward, jutting his face at
Kydd, who flinched. A stale smell
of brandy hung about the officer.
    Kydd stood rigid, all traces of the
rum falling away. Resentment
flared in him; he had no idea what
offence, if any, he could have com-
mitted.
    “Nothing to say!” Garrett said
dangerously. “Nothing to say—you
know you’re caught out, and you
know I’m going to punish you!”
Garrett swayed forward, looking
closely at Kydd’s shore clothing.
His head jerked up. “Ah. So you
must be one of that sorry looking
crew the press brought aboard to-
day?”
    “Yes, sir.”
    “Then you’ll have to learn that common seamen
don’t just wander about on the quarterdeck when it
suits them. It is reserved for officers only—for your bet-
ters!” He rocked on his heels and cocked his head sky-
ward as if looking for inspiration.
    “I’ve a mind to give you a spell in the bilboes to
help you remember.” His gaze snapped back to Kydd. A
vicious look, and then a saintly smile spread. “But I’m

too soft. I’ll let it go—just this once. “But if it happens
again—” the voice rose to a biting crescendo –  “by
Harry I’ll make you rue the day you ever set foot in this
vessel!” Somewhere high above a sail started a fretful
slapping. The man at the wheel eased a spoke or two
and the noise stopped.
    “Get below—now!”
    Kydd turned wordlessly and made his escape. He
hadn’t asked to be part of this. He was a wigmaker of
Guildford and belonged there, not in this alien compa-
ny.
    He plunged down the ladders. He was  friendless and
unknown here, cut off from normal life as completely as
it was possible to be. Not a soul aboard cared if he lived
or died; even Phelps must regard him as a form of street
beggar deserving of charity.
    At the end of the last dog watch, hammocks were
piped down, and Kydd was tersely advised to be else-
where. Once hammocks were slung, every conceivable

space was occupied.
    “Get the softest plank you can
find and kip out on that,” was the
best advice he was offered. These
men would be relieving the watch
on deck at midnight and had little
sympathy for a lost soul overlooked
by the system.
    Worn out by the trials and chal-
lenges of the day, he was driven by
some instinct to seek surcease in the
deepest part of the ship. He found
himself in the lowest deck of all,
stumbling along a narrow dark pas-
sage past the foul smelling anchor
cable, laid out in massive elongated
coils.
    Kydd felt desperately tired. A
lump rose in his throat and raw

emotion stung his eyes. Despair clamped in. He stag-
gered around a corner, and just at that moment the
lights of a cabin spilled out as a door opened. It was the
boatswain, who looked at him in surprise.
“Got yourself lost then?” he said.
    “Nowhere t’ sleep,” mumbled Kydd, fighting the
waves of exhaustion. “Jus’ came on the ship today,”
he said. He swayed, but did not care. �
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    The boatswain looked at him narrowly. “That’s
right—saw you at the jeer capstan. Well, lad, don’t wor-
ry—First Luff has a lot on his plate right now, sure he’ll
see you in the morning.”
    He considered for a moment. “Come with me.” He
pulled at some keys on a lanyard and used them to open
a door in the centre of the ship.
    “We keeps sails in here. Get your swede down there
’til morning, but don’t tell anyone.”
He turned on his heel and thumped
away up the ladder.
    Kydd felt his way into the room.
It stank richly of linseed oil, tar and
sea-smelling canvas, but blessedly
he could feel the big bolsters of sails
that would serve as his bed, and he
crumpled into them..
    He lay on his back, staring up
into the darkness at the one or two
lanthorns in the distance outside
that still glowed a fitful yellow.
Then he jerked alert. He knew that
he was not alone and he sat up,
straining to hear.
    Without warning, a shape
launched itself straight at him. He
opened his mouth to scream, but
with a low “miaow” a large cat was on his lap, circling
contentedly. Kydd stroked it gently and the animal
purred in ecstasy, then stretched out comfortably and
settled down. Kydd crushed the animal to him. First
one tear, then another fell onto its fur.

Artemis
In Artemis, the second book in the Series, Thomas Kydd
finds himself in the crack frigate Artemis ranging the seas
for prey and prize money. It is a world away from the
harsh experience of a man pressed aboard the old ship-of-
the-line Duke William that was his brutal introduction to
the sea. In this excerpt, Kydd and several others join their
new messmates for a convivial  meal and learn something
of the ship’s officers.

A   thatch-haired lad brought  up two kids of
food and thumped them on the table.

 “Thank ’ee, Luke,” Petit said.  The lad upended
a wooden tub to sit on and looked at the newcomers
with the frankness of youth. Petit lifted the lid of one
wooden container. “’Tis poor stuff only,” he announced
defensively and began doling out the food.
 Kydd could hardly believe his eyes. Real china

plates instead of squares of dark
wood, a pewter spoon and even a
fork. And the food! The oatmeal
was not only seasoned with herbs
but the meat was pig’s trotters with
collops of real meat – this was a
feast.
 Petit looked at Kydd curiously.
“So yer likes our scran too,” he said.
 Kydd thought of the single gal-
ley in the ship-of-the-line serving
eight hundred men. You could have
anything so long as it could be
boiled in the vast coppers. “Yessir!”
he answered. “We has a saying in
Royal Billy which we hear before we
begins our salt beef.” He assumed
an air of reverence.

Old horse, old horse, what brought you here?
You’ve carried me gear for many a year!

An’ now wore out with sore abuse
They salt you down for sailor’s use!
They gaze on you with sad surprise
They roll ye over and bugger y’r eyes

They eat y’r meat and pick your bones
And send the rest t’ Davey Jones!

    Laughing, they fell upon the food. Kydd glanced
across the width of the deck to the mess opposite. Dog-
go, Wong and the others were clearly enjoying their
change of fortune also, and a slow wink broke Stirk’s
oaken face.
    “Hear tell as how y’r Black Jack is a tartar!” mumbled
Kydd, his mouth full.
    “Not as who would say,” Petit replied. “The cat ain’t
seen th’ daylight this five weeks or more—Cap’n, he
knows it’s us what fights the ship for ’im, ’n’ so he �
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treats us a-right, does he.”
    “What about the First Luff?”
Kydd asked, absent-mindedly tap-
ping a piece of hard-tack on the
table. To his surprise no black
headed weevils squirmed out.
    “Spershott? Don’t say much.
Keeps station on the Cap’n always,
he does,” said Petit dismissively.
“It’s Parry yer wants ter watch. Sec-
ond luff. Thinks he’s goin’ to make
his mark b’ comin’ down on Row-
ley, the third—it’s Devil-bait agin
Harry Flashers all bloody day long.”
    “An’ Neville!” prompted
Quashee.
    “An’ Neville,” agreed Petit. “Kin-
da fourth luff, but supernumer’y—
wished on us b’ the Admiral who
wants to put him in the way of a mort o’ prize money,
my guess.” He grunted and added, ‘But a square sort,
I’ll grant yer.’

Seaflower
The third book in the series is Seaflower. There’s certainly
a shock for Kydd and Renzi at the beginning of the story –
the two friends are “turned over.” Instead of being able to
return to loved ones in England, in a political act to shield
an officer’s reputation, they find themselves shipped out in
haste to the Caribbean where sugar is king and yellow jack
a fearsome peril. But it is the primal force of the sea that
sees Kydd’s seamanship, tenacity and courage put to the
ultimate test.

L
ifelines rigged fore and aft, square sails
struck, lines prepared for frapping, pumps

checked – there was not much they could achieve in
their little ship. Kydd remembered the violence of a
hurricane from the decks of a ship ten times the size—
in this they would not survive, but they could meet
their fate with courage and dignity.
  They lost dead reckoning when the horizon
closed about them in a welter of white: from now on

they could be anywhere, flying end-
lessly from nowhere into nothing in
the cruel and uncaring storm.
 Kydd remembered a true storm
being painted by his first sea friend,
so long ago; it was seared on his
memory. “Comes a time when yer
knows that there’s a chance that yer
might not live—sea jus’ tears at the
barky like it was an animal, no mer-
cy a-tall.” Bowyer’s iron-grey
deep-sea mariner’s appearance had
reassured him then, but now . . .
 The moaning wind turned to a
banshee ululation, driving spray
into Kydd’s face with a stinging
spite that made it almost impossible
to see. Merrick levered himself aft,
shouting in the ear of every seaman

he could find. In turn he came to Kydd. It was the clos-
ing act. The last remaining scraps of sail would shortly
be torn away and with it every control over their fate.
Seaflower was going to stream a sea-anchor: this was a
drag on a line over the bows which would bring them
around, bows to the sheeting chaos, the final move.
Kydd’s part would be to bring them up into the wind at
the right moment, after which his existence as quarter-
master of Seaflower would no longer have any meaning.
    The tiller had relieving tackles seized to its end: Kydd
could dimly perceive, crouched on the deck, the
hunched bodies of the seamen who must haul on these.
Through salt-sore eyes in the screaming wind, he made
out the jerking figures of those working in the bows.
Seas smashed in, burying them under white torrents.
    A hand waved: Kydd sensed the seas then flung his
arm at the larboard men. They hauled and fell, stagger-
ing and fighting at the tackle, but the bows came round
into the blast. The scrap of canvas met the wind end-on
and flogged itself to death in an instant, but Seaflower’s
bow remained headed faithfully into the tempest.
    It could not last. At the point when sky and sea were
unrecognisable apart, the sea-anchor gave way. Seaflow-
er’s bows rose like a frightened horse, then fell away in
a sickening wallow, the vessel now free of any con-
straint. n
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BOOK REVIEWS

Trafalgar
BY SETH HUNTER

MCBOOKS PRESS, US Hardback / e-Book
$27.95 / $12.99

NOVEMBER

T HERE IS ALWAYS A SENSE of
great anticipation knowing a
naval fiction series is building

toward a book set around the events of
Trafalgar . . . and Seth Hunter’s take
on the world’s greatest sea engagement
does not disappoint! Yet even while his
character, Nathan Peake, ultimately
finds himself on deck in the heat of the
battle, Hunter’s approach is delightful-
ly unique in that he tells a much larger
and lesser-known story: the series of
clandestine missions and plots that ul-
timately led to the famous clash of
three powerful navies.
    The eighth novel in the Nathan
Peake series opens in Falmouth on
New Year’s Day 1803, with Britain
and France on the eve of war and Cap-
tain Nathan Peake—a spy turned naval
officer—still in command of the sloop
Falaise. Short of funds, he is anxious to
find a new buyer for his secret cargo: a
stash of guns originally intended for

supporters of Toussaint L’Ouverture in
the Caribbean. Upon meeting with a
potential buyer—none other than the
legendary spy Sir Sidney Smith—and
Smith’s mysterious associate, Monsieur
Cadoudal, Peake finds himself black-
mailed instead of rich. He has no
choice but to let Cadoudal hire the
Falaise for “activities in the national
interest,” and keep quiet about Peake’s
role in running guns to rebel slaves.
    Over the course of the next two
years, Peake finds himself a part of co-
ordinating what he initially believes to
be a secret operation to land agents and
weapons on the coast of Brittany and
Normandy to raise the flag of rebel-
lion. Instead, he discovers that the real
plan is to kidnap or assassinate Napo-
leon on the road to his country home
on the outskirts of Paris.
    As Peake navigates the conspiracy
and its aftermath, he crosses paths with
American inventor Robert Fulton, the
Empress Josephine, and a mysterious
female sculptor named Louise, and fac-
es the threat of the notorious Temple
Prison—all while trying to keep his
true identity hidden.
    While much of this book is set on
land, Hunter still includes plenty of
short-term naval missions leading up to
the fighting at Trafalgar. And as a first-
time reader, I was pleased to find he
skillfully weaves in just enough back-
story to make Peake an intriguing and
approachable character, while still leav-
ing me plenty curious to read the earli-
er books.
    Whether you’re in the mood for a
historical spy adventure or a rousing
naval fiction, Trafalgar: The Fog of War
is a skillful combination of espionage,
high-stakes assignments, suspense, be-
trayal, and even a hint of romance,
made even more enjoyable by Peake’s
wry sense of humor and a fast-moving
plot. n

—Brittany Stoner

Yankee Mission
BY JULIAN STOCKWIN

Hodder & Stoughton, UK Hardback / e-Book
£17.60 / $26.99  & £11.99 / $10.99

OCTOBER UK / DECEMBER US

C APTAIN THOMAS KYDD, back
in England from the Baltic,
returns to Knowle Manor, his

country estate in Devon, while his line-
of-battle-ship Thunderer is under sur-
vey at Portsmouth.
    After a brief respite with his wife,
Persephone, and their newborn son—
Francis Powlett Kydd—a summons
arrives by mail coach to attend the First
Lord of the Admiralty at Admiralty
House on Mount Wise in Plymouth.
    It’s 1813, and the American 44-gun
frigate Constitution has recently
thrashed HMS Java off Brazil, de-
manding redress. And Tom Cutlass, in
temporary command of his beloved
frigate Tyger, is the Admiralty’s re-
sponse to the Royal Navy’s setback.

Yankee Mission, the 25th title in the
Kydd canon, delivers Julian Stockwin’s
most captivating and intricate storyline
yet, as the seasoned officer faces a for-
midable foe across the Atlantic and �
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personal trials.
    Dispatched to the North American
Station by the First Lord, Kydd’s or-
ders are to “put down one of their
heavy frigates . . . one to one, a fair
fight, frigate upon frigate.” However,
the Americans smoke Kydd’s mission
and turn a blind eye to Tyger’s provo-
cation in New England waters.
    With no frigate rising to their chal-
lenge, Kydd and the Tygers, in concert
with the brig-sloop Rattler, launch
raids along the New England coast,
and attack a privateer fleet at Pettipaug
(present-day Essex, Connecticut).
    Then, stretching their good fortune,
Tyger sails up the Lyne River in Rhode
Island, with the Kydd bent on cutting
out a deep-water China trader, a po-
tentially lucrative prize recently pur-
sued by Rattler.
    Without warning, Tyger drives onto
a “black granite ledge with a long
drawn-out grinding of riven timbers,”
deceived by a local pilot. The ship is
exposed and nearly defenseless as ene-
my musket fire erupts from a ridge
overlooking the river.
    And then a sharpshooter spies an
English officer, aims and squeezes off a
shot. “With a meaty smack and pain-
wrenched cry Kydd had been flung
backwards, rolling to the scuppers
where he lay, writhing in spasms of
agony.”
    In an instant, Kydd’s career and,
indeed, his life lie in doubt on Tyger’s
deck. And it’s here that Stockwin’s
brilliant narrative advances, presenting
a weakened, mortal Thomas Kydd fac-
ing death or possibly a debilitating fu-
ture.

Yankee Mission is a jewel in Julian
Stockwin’s crown as a master in naval
fiction, with a ship-to-ship fight so viv-
id that the battle’s sounds and scents
fly off the pages like lethal wooden
splinters. n
        —George Jepson

BOOK REVIEWS

Every Second Counts
BY DAVID DONACHIE

McBooks Press, US Hardback / e-book
$27.95 / $12.99

NOVEMBER

I n July 1940, a month after Opera-
tion Dynamo miraculously evacu-
ated Allied forces from the beaches

at Dunkirk, England is reeling, facing
an internal political crisis and a Ger-
man invasion.
    Winston Churchill has resigned in
this “what if” thriller by David
Donachie, as Parliament’s leaders con-
sider an armistice with Adolf Hitler
supported by Foreign Secretary Lord
Halifax, a candidate to replace the
Prime Minister.
    When Scotsman Billy Houston, a
subversive fugitive on the run from
authorities, commits murder during a
bungled burglary, he discovers Britain’s
plans to thwart an invasion in a brief-
case handcuffed to his victim, an RAF
Group Captain—“the entire National
Defence Plan.”
    Studying the maps and papers, Billy
senses an opportunity to become some-
one special, like the little corporal in

Berlin. And he looks “forward to the
day when Adolf Hitler drives doon the
Mall ’aw the way to Buckingham Pal-
ace in his bloody great Mercedes.”
    By the time Special Branch DCI
George Naylor notifies MI5, Adam
Strachan, Deputy Director of Counter-
Espionage, is already behind in a race
against a ticking clock. Peace talks be-
tween the British and Germans are set
for Osborne House on the Isle of
Wight.
    England will have little to bargain
with if the the invasion defense plans
fall into German hands. And Billy
Houston’s nightmare for the country
could become a reality.
    Moving through London’s unsavory
underworld, Houston approaches Rudi
Graebner, a German agent with a di-
rect connection to Admiral Wilhelm
Canaris, chief of the Abwehr (German
military intelligence service), operating
undercover from the neutral Spanish
Embassy.
    When authorities connect Houston
to the murder through his fingerprints
left at the crime scene, they launch a
manhunt that moves from London’s
seamy back lanes through the English
countryside to Portsmouth and the Isle
of Wight.
    Graebner and Houston, a murder-
ous pair, are on the run, desperate to
reach the German “pocket battleship”
Prinz Eugen in the Solent and deliver
the sensitive documents before the Os-
borne House conference begins. Armed
and willing to kill, they threaten any-
one in their path.
    Once started, Every Second Counts is
a hard-to-set-aside, spellbinding cliff-
hanger with convincing characters, set
against wartime England rife with dan-
ger and suspense.
    David Donachie has established
himself alongside the finest authors in
historical thrillers in one fell swoop. n
       —George Jepson   

https://bit.ly/3LTi8Iz


A Troubled Course
BY DAVID DONACHIE

McBooks Press, US Hardback / e-book
$27.95 / $12.99

NOVEMBER

L ieutenant John Pearce, in com-
mand of the British Frigate
HMS Hazard, captures a Span-

ish treasure ship laden with silver and
gains invaluable intelligence that the
Dons intend to betray their British al-
lies and sign a treaty with post-Revolu-
tionary France.
    In a race to deliver his prize and vital
intelligence before accusations that he
has committed an act of war against an
ally, Pearce must run a gauntlet of
Spanish guns set to destroy him and his
small flotilla along with their valuable
prize.
    But, unbeknownst to Pearce, skul-
duggery of the lowest sort sets him on a
collision course with smugglers and
brigands over his taking of the Spanish
ship.
    In desperation, these criminals con-
spire against Pearce to save their necks
and to preserve their secrets. Carrying
out his orders, Pearce is unaware of the

deteriorating situation as he continues
to plunge headfirst into particular dan-
ger. However, criminals are not the
only ones bent on seeing Pearce’s de-
mise.
    Due to his history of bold, glory
stealing adventures, many senior naval
officers would sooner see Pearce hang
than allow him to profit and garner
praise.
    Admiral Sir John Jervis attempts to
ensure that Pearce’s luck runs out by
countermanding a senior officer’s di-
rections to send Pearce and his crew
into grave personal peril.
    These orders allow for a chance
meeting between Pearce and Commo-
dore Horatio Nelson aboard HMS
Captain, where Pearce and the Hazards
assist in actions against the French. Us-
ing cunning and courting a fair deal of
good luck, Pearce continually evades
enemy ships as he and his crew draw
closer to the maelstrom of war.
    Finally, with the whole Mediterra-
nean preparing to unite against the
British, Pearce works against time to
quell a rising insurrection that could
tip the balance against them and leave
the Hazard trapped in enemy territory.
    Pearce must rely on all his cunning
and daring to survive this contest. A
Troubled Course is a brilliant late eigh-
teenth-century British naval adventure
full of political intrigue, action, and
betrayal.
    With richly detailed characters and
dialog, David Donachie gives the read-
er a window into the early Napoleonic
naval wars. The period-correct dialogue
cast against historical events makes this
book a delight for historical fiction en-
thusiasts.
    With combatants and rogues seem-
ingly at every turn, A Troubled Course,
the seventeenth offering in the John
Pearce saga, is sure to excite even the
casual reader. n

—Tom Hines

Treacherous Moon
BY CHRIS DURBIN

Independent, US Trade Paperback / e-book
$13.45 / $6.11

AVAILABLE NOW

COMMANDING THE FRIGATE

Argonaut off the French Coast
near Quiberon Bay in 1761,

Captain George Holbrooke encounters
French warships threatening the British
blockade during the Seven Years’ War.
    When Argonaut is temporarily
knocked out of commission and fear-
ing dismissal, Holbrooke returns home
for an uneasy reunion with his family.
At Prime Minister William Pitt’s direc-
tion, he receives orders for a clandes-
tine mission off the Brittany coast.
    Harboring misgivings about intelli-
gence operatives, Holbrooke soon finds
himself supporting a crucial sea and
land action against a critical French
position at Belle Isle.
     While assisting in gathering intelli-
gence about French movements, Hol-
brooke must deliver and extract a
trusted agent without detection under
cover of night.

For several nights, Holbrooke �
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dutifully carries out his orders, only to
learn that betrayal and intrigue are
afoot as his mission grows more precar-
ious and fraught with peril.
    As the moonlight grows more pro-
nounced each night, Holbrooke is in-
creasingly disturbed about failure. As
information flows and plans advance,
cooperation between competing inter-
ests threaten the mission.
     Determined to succeed, Holbrooke
mediates between the army and navy
commands, coordinating intel and sup-
port operations for the challenging op-
erations at Belle Island.
    Dutiful, Holbrooke intends to sup-
port the cause, regardless of the mental
and physical strain it places on him.
So, while his crew grows concerned for
his health, Holbrooke puts everything
he has into keeping the French at bay.
    Risking life and limb, Holbrooke is
resolute in his determination to stand
his watch and see that his ship and
crew are successful to the last.
    Another superb offering from Chris
Durbin, Treacherous Moon, again at-
tests that he is a master of historical
fiction. Offering incredibly detailed
period-correct historical content,
Durbin provides his readers with a rare
glimpse into the intrigue and suspense
that was sure to have existed during the
Seven Years’ War.
    Complete with a well-founded bal-
ance between fact and fiction, Treach-
erous Moon blends factual British naval
history with spellbinding adventures,
creating a crisp, page-turning narrative
that leaves the reader yearning for
more.
    With this twelfth offering in the
Carlisle and Holbrooke saga, Chris
Durbin shows no sign of slowing down
as the storylines continue to build sus-
pense and intrigue. Durbin’s works are
sure to excite his dedicated readers and
continue to attract new devotees.

—Tom Hines
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13 - The Shadow of the Eagle
BY RICHARD WOODMAN

It is 1814 and Napoleon has abdicated as
Emperor of the French. King Louis
XVIII is brought out of his English exile
and escorted back to France by an Allied
squadron. The “Great War” is at an end
and Europe prepares to celebrate the re-
turn of legitimate monarchy. But the
victorious Allies are increasingly suspi-
cious of one another. Alexander I, the
capricious Tsar of Russia, believes he is
the savior of the world, while Great Brit-
ain remains at war with the United States
of America. Amid this upheaval, discon-
tented Bonapartists plot to restore the
eagle whose shadow still lies across the
continent. Attending King Louis, Cap-
tain Nathaniel Drinkwater is alarmed to
receive secret intelligence that a new and
imminent threat exists to peace.

McBooks Press, $19.95 / $5.99
US Trade Paperback / e-Book
JANUARY

NAVAL FICTION

5 - Operation: Snare Drum
BY SCOTT COOK

December 7, 1941. America is attacked
by the Japanese and dragged into a
worldwide struggle for power. While the
United States and the Navy reel from the
devastation of Pearl Harbor, the Nazis
begin a brutal campaign within sight of
the shores of the nation. U-boats prowl
the American coast from Maine to the
Gulf of Mexico, sinking shipping seem-
ingly unopposed! Now, one young and
untested captain is given an experimental
new submarine and sent on a top-secret
mission. Germany’s “Operation Drum-
beat” is well under way and it’s up to Lt.
Commander Arthur Turner and the crew
of the USS Bull Shark to draw a thin
blue line. Somewhere off our shores, a
secret Nazi ship lurks. This disguised
enemy vessel is directing the U-boat at-
tacks and she must be stopped.

Spindrift Press, $11.95 / $2.99
US Trade Paperback / e-Book
AVAILABLE NOW

12 - Beneath the Aurora
BY RICHARD WOODMAN

The year is 1813. Captain Nathaniel
Drinkwater succeeds Lord Dungarth as
head of the Royal Navy’s Secret Depart-
ment. While the Grand Army of Napo-
leon faces defeat on the battlefields of
Germany, the discovery of a secret treaty
with America leads Drinkwater into the
forbidding fjords of Norway, and one of
the most desperate missions of his career.
Increasingly isolated and affected by the
long war with France and her allies,
Drinkwater pursues his personal odyssey
against often daunting odds. The fate of
one of Napoleon’s most charismatic mar-
shals is linked with American privateers,
escaped prisoners, and the Danish Navy,
resulting in a violent confrontation set
beneath the aurora.

McBooks Press, $19.95 / $5.99
US Trade Paperback / e-Book
DECEMBER

https://bit.ly/3BWW2QJ
https://bit.ly/3e26Zsa
https://amzn.to/3CjtMJw
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4 - Mutiny
BY JULIAN STOCKWIN

It is 1797 and Thomas Kydd is now
master's mate on Achilles, a 64-gun
ship-of-the-line, on his way back from
the Caribbean. After a dangerous res-
cue mission to Venice, Kydd sails for
England, but his joy at returning home
after many years’ absence is soon for-
gotten when he finds himself at the
centre of one of the most extraordinary
events in English history—the mutiny
at the Nore. Ten thousand men, one
thousand guns, and scores of ships
hold the country to ransom: the gov-
ernment is near collapse, the economy
on the brink of ruin. And Kydd is
faced with a terrible choice: Abandon
his friends and shipmates? Or join the
rebellion and put his career—and even
his life—on the line?

McBooks Press, $19.95 / $16.99
US Trade Paperback / Scribner e-Book
OCTOBER

5 - Quarterdeck
BY JULIAN STOCKWIN

Promoted to acting lieutenant at the
bloody Battle of Camperdown in Oc-
tober 1797, Thomas Kydd must now
sit an examination to confirm his
rank—or face an inglorious return be-
fore the mast. But this is only the first
of many obstacles for a man who was
pressed into the King’s service and dis-
covered a calling for the sea. Kydd is
from humble origins, yet he attains the
lofty heights of the quarterdeck as an
officer in His Majesty’s Navy. If he is
to avoid spending the rest of his career
as a tarpaulin officer, he must also be-
come a gentleman. Kydd and his enig-
matic friend Nicholas Renzi set sail in
HMS Tenacious for the North Ameri-
can station. Aboard the old 64-gun
ship, Kydd doubts he will ever match
up to the high-born gentlemen officers.

McBooks Press, $19.95 / $5.49
US Trade Paperback / e-Book
OCTOBER

NAVAL FICTION

6 - Tenacious
BY JULIAN STOCKWIN

Thomas Paine Kydd is in Halifax en-
joying the recognition and favour of
his fellow officers when Tenacious is
summoned to join Horatio Nelson’s
task force on an urgent reconnaissance
mission. Intelligence suggests the
French Revolution is about to set the
Mediterranean ablaze, but Bonaparte’s
fleet is nowhere to be found. Nelson
and his band of brothers begin a des-
perate search for him. Kydd’s new-
found ambition fuels his desire to be at
the forefront of the hunt. But with
power comes responsibility; with re-
sponsibility, accountability. Kydd will
face his greatest challenge ever amidst
bloodstained seas. And defeat will
mean humiliation—or death.

McBooks Press, $19.95 / $5.99
US Trade Paperback / e-Book
OCTOBER
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Islands of Destiny
BY JOHN PRADOS

The Battle of Midway is traditionally
held as the point when Allied forces
gained advantage over the Japanese. In
Islands of Destiny, acclaimed historian
and military intelligence expert John
Prados points out that the Japanese
forces quickly regained strength after
Midway and continued their assault
undaunted. Taking this surprising fact
as the start of his inquiry, he began to
investigate how and when the Pacific
tide turned in the Allies’ favor. Using
archives of WWII intelligence reports
from both sides, Prados offers up a
compelling reassessment of the true
turning in the Pacific: not Midway, but
the fight for the Solomon Islands. Pra-
dos shows how and why the Allies beat
Japan on the sea, in the air, and in the
jungles.

Dutton Caliber, $16.48 / $11.99
US Trade Paperback / e-Book
AVAILABLE NOW

Cats in the Navy
BY SCOTT CHRISTENSON

Cats were seen as omens in ancient
times but eventually became trusted
animal companions to those who sailed
the seas. From catching rats at docks
and on ships at sea, cats often became
mascots to the navies around the globe.
Filled with informative text and more
than eighty photos, Cats in the Navy
provides a fun history of our feline
friends who rode the waves with us.

Naval Institute Press, $15.00
US Hardback
AVAILABLE NOW

MARITIME HISTORY

Men of Kent
BY RICK RINEHART

Men of Kent is, first and foremost, an
archetypical sports tale—a story of the
improbable happening to the unlikely,
unfolding against the backdrop of a
turbulent era. The Kent School's 1972
crew, of which the author was a part,
had a 46-0 winning streak and claimed
a national championship. In its final
race, at the fabled Henley Royal Regat-
ta in England—a race broadcast on
television worldwide—it barely edged
the Canadian National Champions.
Kent's achievement merited a banner
headline in the New York Times sports
section, and is regarded as one of the
most breathtaking finishes in Henley's
long history.

Lyons Press, $14.95 / $13.99
US Trade Paperback / e-Book
AVAILABLE NOW

https://bit.ly/3ChuRR1
https://bit.ly/3UOYoK5
https://bit.ly/3V3QLzN
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COMING IN JANUARY

WILLIAM C. HAMMOND

“A rollicking good read full of battles,
glory, and high seas adventure . . .”

—James L. Nelson,
author of the Isaac Biddlecomb novels

https://bit.ly/3ri48OY
www.mcbooks.com
www.rowman.com



